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1 An Art Deco style table lamp with hexagonal glass shade, stepped base £81
2 An Arts and Crafts triple hanging light £207
4 Two Sabino frosted and clear glass plaffioniers £138
5 An Art Deco style overmantle metal mirror £58
7 A Charles and Ray Eames black leather lounge chair and ottoman (a.f) £863
8 Marcel Breuer a Wasily designed chair £322

10 An Eileen Gray style adjustable chrome and glass table £86
11 A Bloomsbury cat cheese board £23
12 A French gilt clock garniture £575
13 A Continental Art Nouveau copper timepiece £207
14 An ivory and shagreen Art Deco clock £690
16 Christopher de Lotbinière (born 1957) Brit., Saint Sulpice de Favieres £35
17 Sarah Medway (20th c.) Brit. Hampstead Heath, a pencil sketch £35
18 Sarah Medway (20th c.) Brit., Bridge, a pencil sketch £35
21 Christopher Stevens (20th c.) Brit., Fat Lady, c. 1986, black crayon £92
23 Mary Hamilton-Mack (b.1903) Brit. A study of a cat signed dated 1962. £58
25 Graeme Wilcox (20th c.) Brit. Learn to love change, acrylic £460
26 Graeme Wilcox (20th c.) Brit., Choose your favourite Weapon, acrylic £345
27 Ray Richardson (born 1964) Brit. Number One for Art, acrylic portrait £230
30 Ray Richardson (born 1964) Brit. Get to Grips, lithograph £230
33 After Vanessa Bell (1879-1961) Brit. Eve in the garden, print £69
34 Duncan Grant (1885-1978) Brit. A print of a nude couple embracing £98
35 Duncan Grant (1885-1978) Brit. Washerwoman I, artists proof print £460
36 Duncan Grant (1885-1978) Brit. Washerwoman II, c.1975, coloured print £518
37 H Fry (20th c.) Brit. De Brazza, a Capuchin monkey, dated 1996, framed £86
38 Peter Howson (Born 1958) Brit. Stairway to Heaven, engraving £104
39 Peter Howson (born 1958) Brit. Sonny, engraving of a boy and toy boat £92
40 Peter Howson (born 1958) Brit. Man with a cigarette etching £299
42 Adrian Wiszniewski The Raven, a coloured print £184
43 Joseph Davie (20th c.) Stoically Yours, a coloured print £230
44 Joseph Davie (20th c.) Friends of Buster, signed engraving £52
45 Joseph Davie (20th c.) Watercolour; W. Giles, Ponte Vecchio print (2) £46
46 June Carey  (20th c.) Scot. Visionary, coloured print £81
47 June Carey  (20th c.) Scot. Doubtful Adonis, engraving £98
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48 June Carey  (20th c.) Scot. I can see, a black and white engraving £127
49 June Carey  (20th c.) Scot. From behind the curtain, engraving £98
50 June Carey  (20th c.) Scot. Threatening presence, print £138
51 June Carey  (20th c.) Scot. Dream Sequence, a black and white print £127
52 Donna McLean (b. 1963) Brit. Westway W10, black and white etching £92
53 Donna McLean (b. 1963) Brit. The Elgin W11, black and white etching £127
55 Colin Spencer St. Paul's Cathedral, lithograph, c. 1967 £35
56 Patrick Hughes (born 1939) Brit. The Poet's typewriter, a signed print £253
57 Patrick Hughes (born 1939) Brit. Under the weather, a signed print £230
60 Robert Shaw Pandora at the Pinball table, signed etching artists proof £46
61 Otto Goetze (1868-1929) German At the fireside, signed engraving £115
62 Otto Goetze (1868-1929) German Interesting chapter, signed engraving £196
63 Maurice Milliere (1871-1946) Fr. Engravings of ladies with dogs (2) £552
64 Exhibition and show posters incl Tamara de Lempicka; others (3) £92
65 An Indiana Louisiana 1978 LOVE poster, Robert Indiana, framed, glazed £173
66 Arthur Barnes (20th c.) Circle 1, 2 and 3, artist proof engravings (3) £173
70 A WMF ceramic and pewter biscuit box with matching cheese dish £253
71 An Art Deco style pottery model of a panther £109
72 An Art Deco pottery tiger £69
73 A large Art Deco pottery black panther £115
74 An Art Deco green glazed tiger £69
75 A C. H. Brannah Royal Barum majolica style pottery jug £69
76 A Doulton stoneware vase; a Doulton green glazed bowl (2) £35
78 A Walter Moorcroft vase £127
79 A large Gouda style twin handled vase; a pair of vases (3) £46
80 A Keith Murray for Wedgwood matt green vase £311
81 A Keith Murray for Wedgwood 'Moonstone' vase £63
82 A Keith Murray for Wedgwood 'Moonstone' vase £173
83 Keith Murray for Wedgwood green and white ribbed vase £63
84 A Poole pottery vase elongated ovoid design;another of similar design £35
85 A small collection of 'Bluebird' Poole pattern £81
86 A Pilkingtons Royal Lancastrian vase £58
87 A large Pilkingtons Royal Lancastrian vase £104
90 A large green Upchurch pottery vase; another (2) £98
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91 An Amphora Art Noveau four handled pottery vase; another (2) £81
92 A Ruskin cream glazed vase dated 1927; others (5) £58
93 A Martin Brothers pottery vase £173
94 An unusual Japanese earthenware vase £150
95 Abigail Ozora Simpson a large pottery vase £138
96 Abigail Ozora Simpson a large pottery vase £115
98 A large Aldermaston pottery teapot £35
99 A large Art Deco blue glass vase with speckled decoration; others (3) £207

101 A René Lalique clear frosted glass circular shallow bowl £173
102 A René Lalique clear and frosted glass shallow bowl £173
107 A French Art Deco pale grey glass scent bottle £253
108 A large glass bowl of flared form £138
109 A collection of Whitefriars amber glassware £46
111 A Whitefriars nobbled glass vase clear with streaking; a similar bowl £81
112 A Hadeland bowl with banded decoration; others (3) £92
113 An Orrefors khaki glass lamp base; others (4) £81
114 Christopher Dresser (Brit., 1834-1904), a silver plate tureen, cover £1,495
115 A silver plated and glass claret jug Attr. to Christopher Dresser £276
116 A Liberty Tudric pewter bowl £98
117 An alvin silver plated Art Deco cocktail shaker; another shaker (2) £92
118 WMF silver plated and glass jar, cover Jugendstil style; similar vase £58
119 Two copper and brass kettles in the manner of Christopher Dresser £138
120 A Scandinavian style bottle cooler £81
121 A gilt metal seated lady £115
122 A small brass jardiniere £69
123 A Georgian decanter box; associated Cont. gilt painted bottles (5) £230
124 An usual novelty brass late 19th/early 20th c. inkwell £46
125 A late 20th c. Russian cast iron model of a thoroughbred £115
126 A late mahogany sewing box £161
127 A 19th c. horn veneered desk stand and another (2) £127
128 Ferdinand Preiss (German 1892-1943) 'Ballerina', circa 1920 £1,553
129 A French cased four glass brass carriage clock £98
130 William Barns Wollen (Brit.1857-36)'Receiving the guns' pencil drawing £230
131 Late Vict. Oil. 'Old soldier with medals seated by an open hearth' £1,380
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132 The wounded Soldier', oil on canvas initialled lower right P.G. £1,610
133 Continental School Two landscapes, unsigned £633
134 English School, Curved village path, a small oil on canvas, unsigned. £115
135 English School, Small portrait of a hooded monk oil on canvas unsigned £483
136 Late Vict. portrait of young woman, oil, signed Harry Floyd 09 £322
137 A pair of oil on panel still life scenes, signed dated '76 lower left £575
140 William Knox (Brit. 1862-1925) A pair of watercolours £437
141 Attr. Sir John Kyffin Williams KBE, RA (Brit. 1918-2006) oil on canvas £4,600
142 Giovanni Barbaro (Brit. fl. 1890-1907) still life £46
143 Attr. to Sir Jacob Epstein (Brit. 1880-1959) Still life flowers £920
145 Laurence Stephen Lowry RA (Brit. 1887-1976) Industrial scene £920
149 A Saxony set of ceramic emergency money £35
151 A Vict. blush ivory baluster vase £46
152 A late 19th c. Hadley's Worcester comport painted by A. Shuck £403
153 A collection of Worcester £115
154 A Clarice Cliff conical sugar shaker ; jam pot with Crocus pattern. £138
157 A Royal Doulton veined flambé figure of a recumbent Rhino £230
158 A Royal Doulton flambé figure of a genie dated 1982 £58
159 A Royal Doulton flambé figure of a lady, Eastern Grace dated 1996 £58
161 A 1930s novelty coffin puzzle £161
162 A 19th c. Continental porcelain table centrepiece basket £46
163 A pair of 19th c. Canton famille rose baluster vases £322
164 A 20th c. Chinese Canton famille rose enamel bowl; a matching dish a/f £104
165 A small collection of famille rose, £219
166 A collection of five various 19th c. Chinese blue and white vases £368
167 A 19th c. Chinese blue and white decorated ginger jar £276
168 A large early 20th c. Japanese Kutani vase £69
169 A Whitefriars orange zigzag vase £150
171 Five large brandy glasses £35
172 A Vict. silver and glass cruet set £345
173 A large collection of Sterling flatware by Starr and Marcus £1,093
174 A cased silver fruit knife, spoon and tong set the spoons heart shape £109
175 A collection of Sterling silver knives and forks by Theodore B. Starr £322
176 A small collection of flatware £40
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177 An usual Vict. silver sovereign holder/vinaigrette/locket £920
178 A Vict. silver sovereign holder £253
179 A silver topped glass perfume bottle with hobnail cut body; assoc. jar £69
180 A Vict. silver hip flask £173
181 An Indian silver octagonal pedestal bowl by Dass & Dutt £299
182 An Art Deco small silver match/card case £127
183 A silver engine turned rectangular cigarette case; others (3) £98
184 A silver sauce boat hallmarked London 1935; others £86
185 A large silver inkwell and desk stand; others £322
186 A silver pedestal bowl £92
187 A pair of Vict. silver gilt embossed and repoussé goblets £2,070
188 A large George IV silver tray hallmarked London 1828 £3,680
189 A pair of silver goblets £230
190 An Edwardian silver rose bowl £230
191 A silver trinket box £127
192 Two silver gilt pin trays; collection of silver and silverplate spoons £46
193 A George VI silver tea and coffee pot £368
194 A small collection of silver oddments (qty) £138
195 A small collection of tortoiseshell and silverware £115
196 An Edwardian silver four piece tea set £368
197 A lady's silver presentation inkwell and pen stand £92
198 A silver table pot pouri Sheffield 1911; spoons; pair of sugar nips £150
199 A late Vict. silver card case £161
200 Two silver frames £109
201 A cased silver sauce boat and ladle £75
202 An Art Deco cigarette case hallmarked Chester; others £150
204 A novelty silver plated mustard pot in the form of a golf ball £138
205 A collection of silver plate £46
207 Ohara Koson (1877-1945) 'Owl by Crescent Moon'Japanese print; others £115
208 A Japanese embroidered four section panel £460
209 Late 19th/early 20th c. Chinese Canton carved ivory calling card case £437
210 A 19th c. Chinese carved gilt and lacquered display stand/ancestar box £633
211 A Japanese lacquer and gilt book cover; others £253
212 A Japanese marquetry inlaid miniature cabinet £207
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213 A set of four Chinese carved soapstone inlaid wooden panels, c1920 £805
214 A Japanese iron Komai box and cover finely decorated £1,495
215 A 19th c. Chinese carved bamboo brush pot £460
216 Two porcelain decorated Copeland and Garrett card case mounts £184
217 A pair of gilt metal Continental photo frames £150
218 A gilt metal trinket box 20th c., the circular box with hinged cover £127
219 Two small evening bags and a coin purse £35
220 A pair of faux tortoiseshell lorgnettes; two magnifiers £58
221 An Art Deco 9ct gold ladies cigarette case £1,208
222 An antique 15ct gold thimble £299
223 Two pairs of early 20th c. opera glasses £207
224 An early 19th c. miniature on ivory £115
225 A 1930's Continental silver and enamel beaded bag, £173
226 A Queen Caroline portrait silver presentation medallion £219
227 An Asprey tortoiseshell and silver pen set £219
228 A Vict. tortoiseshell and pique work needle case; others (4) £52
229 A collection of three 1930's feather fans £92
230 A collection of 19th c. fans £276
231 An early 20th c. Chinese Canton carved ivory fan £633
232 A large early 20th c. Chinese Canton carved ivory fan £437
233 A collection of four fans £184
234 A collection of five fans £115
235 A quantity of 19th and 20th c. fans (10) £115
236 J. W. Benson 'The Ludgate' silver cased open face pocket watch; others £127
237 A continental 14K gold cased ladies fob watch; others £127
238 An Omega 18K gold open faced pocket watch £518
239 An 18ct gold full hunter pocket watch by H. J Norris of Coventry £943
240 An Omega De Ville sterling silver bracelet watch, mechanical movement £173
241 A 9ct gold Rolex gents wrist watch £805
242 A 1920's silver Rolex Officer's model wrist watch £552
244 A Rolex Oyster perpetual datejust wristwatch £6,670
245 An 18ct white gold and diamond set 'Vorterx' 1940's cocktail watch £230
246 A ladies 18ct gold Rolex Oyster Perpetual Datejust bracelet watch £8,280
248 A ladies 'Certina' 9ct gold wind up bracelet watch, £230
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249 A vintage Gucci dress watch £138
250 A 9ct gold Rolex ladies bracelet watch, circa 1980 £748
251 A ladies 9ct gold Tissot watch £242
253 A contemporary Etruscan style 9ct. gold panel necklace £207
254 A suite of 18ct gold Continental jewellery £805
255 A suite of Arabic gold 'Modern Flower Prize Medallion' jewellery £2,070
256 A contemporary Italian 14ct gold necklace £483
258 A striking Continental 18ct gold necklace and matching bracelet £1,725
259 A Continental emerald and diamond suite of jewellery £6,325
260 A contemporary 9ct three colour gold necklace £345
262 A heavy, long 18ct gold, continuous curb link chain £2,530
263 A contemporary 9ct gold articulated necklace £334
264 A Norwegian silver and enamel bracelet by Kristian Hestenes £138
265 A Vict. Italian 'Grand Tour" porcelain painted figural panel bracelet £196
266 A 9ct gold charm bracelet £978
267 A mid 20th c. 9ct gold twelve bar gate bracelet, heart padlock £230
268 A hollow silver hinged bangle with gold overlay and scroll engraved decoration. £29
269 A 9ct gold curb link charm bracelet with heart padlock fastening £242
270 A fully articulated 9ct gold bar link bracelet £380
271 A pair of Continental 18ct gold, matching identity bracelets £610
272 A contemporary Continental .750 articulated bracelet £299
273 A Continental .750 gold mesh bracelet £311
274 A Continental yellow metal bracelet £345
275 A fancy link yellow metal charm bracelet; one other £345
276 A 9ct gold curb link charm bracelet £322
277 A heavy silver charm bracelet £46
278 An Edwardian 9ct gold three bar gate bracelet, heart padlock fastening £161
279 A delicate 9ct gold charm bracelet hung with a variety of charms £253
282 A pair of Continental .750 heavy narrow bangles; others (4) £1,380
283 A good quality Edwardian turquoise and diamond brooch £322
284 A Vict. Scottish agate brooch in the form of a bow £978
286 An Edwardian half pearl set bar brooch £69
287 A Vict. style ruby and pearl set star cluster brooch; one other £92
290 A Georgian rose diamond and enamel marquis shaped memorial brooch £299
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292 A good diamond set double clip cocktail brooch £2,070
293 An Edwardian reverse carved and painted Essex crystal stick pin 1908 £253
294 A pair of 19th c. rose diamond set circular cluster earrings earrings £518
295 A pair of large Vict. tortoiseshell pique drop earrings £690
296 A pair of early 20th c. paste set ribbon drop earrings £403
297 A pair of heavy Tiffany and Co two tone silver hoop earrings £196
298 A pair of Chanel vintage clip earrings; others £184
301 An Elizabeth II gold sovereign in 9ct gold pendant mount; necklace £403
303 A contemporary Continental 14K hollow  gold pendant of oval form £173
304 A mutton fat jade pendant £92
305 An impressive Vict. 18ct gold oval portrait locket £1,035
306 An Art Noveau amethyst and pearl scroll drop pendant £196
307 A contemporary 9t gold mounted oval amethyst set pendant; others (4) £109
309 A 9ct gold ring modernist bombe design; pair of 9ct gold earrings (2) £138
310 A delicate single stone diamond set ring, diamond approx. 0.30cts. £138
311 A single stone sapphire ring in 18ct gold twist mount; others (7) £334
313 An 18ct gold wedding band £127
315 A delicate two stone diamond cross over ring; others (5) £460
316 A late Edwardian circular diamond set cluster ring, £161
317 A single stone diamond set ring £299
318 A single stone diamond set ring in 18ct white gold mount £828
319 A seven stone diamond set half eternity ring £161
320 A delicate single stone diamond set ring £127
321 A delicate two stone diamond set cross over ring £150
323 An opal and diamond marquis shaped cluster ring £299
324 A Vict. ruby and diamond set gypsy ring, 18ct gold mount; one other £173
325 An unusual carved Buddha jade ring £150
327 A platinum mounted diamond ring £368
328 An emerald and diamond set floral cluster cocktail ring £127
329 An unusual Continental spinach green jade and diamond fancy ring £230
332 A continental three stone rectangular cut amethyst ring £35
333 A single stone diamond ring, the diamond approx. 0.24 ct £173
336 A 22ct gold band; diamond set ring; Vict. 18ct gold gypsy ring (3) £253
337 A square cut emerald and diamond set ring £345
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338 A single stone diamond set solitaire ring £483
339 A marquis shaped diamond cluster ring £575
340 A Vict. single row red coral necklace of even size beads; others £391
341 A small collection of 1920's silver and paste dress jewellery £196
342 A 9ct gold diamond pendant ingot; 9ct gold scroll engraved bangle (2) £161
343 A 9ct gold open curb link chain with compass fob £242
344 A good collection of sterling silver mainly Tiffany & Co. and Gucci(8) £276
345 An Art Nouveau 9ct gold gem set scroll pendant; others (3) £127
346 A large white metal Scottish plaid brooch; earrings, brooches £81
347 A collection of Art Deco dress jewellery (qty) £81
348 A small collection of Vict. and later jewellery (qty) £35
350 A butterscotch amber necklace of graduated beads £150
352 A small collection of Vict. and later jewellery (7) £230
354 A ladies 9ct gold cased wristwatch on 9ct bracelet; others (qty) £184
355 A small collection of silver jewellery (qty) £104
356 Continental contemporary key ring; Chinese carved figural jade pendant £253
357 A late Vict. or early Ed. 18ct gold fancy double bar link watch chain £1,955
358 A 9ct gold Albert chain £805
359 A Vict. 1890 sovereign £224
360 An early Vict. coral ring; others (4) £299
361 A 9ct gold mounted garnet cluster ring; others £115
362 A simple 18ct gold heavy rectangular 'name tag' pendant £518
363 9ct gold flat curb link chain bracelet;oval locket;two 9ct gold chains £345
364 A 9ct gold gate bracelet with heart padlock fastening;several brooches £150
365 A small collection of jewellery £483
366 A Vict. carved classical style shell cameo brooch; others £115
367 An interesting collection of dress jewellery including Art Deco items £75
368 A collection of modern silver jewellery £219
369 A small collection of Vict. and later silver jewellery (16) £115
371 A Contemporary silver gilt floral dress ring; collection of 9ct gold £115
372 A ladies Edwardian 18ct gold wristwatch; others £322
373 A gents 18ct gold signet ring £161
374 Three gentlemen's 9ct signet rings £219
375 A pair of Art Deco 9ct gold cufflinks £92
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376 A pair of large Cont. 18ct gold mounted turquoise cufflinks; one other £265
377 A pair of Continental 18ct two colour gold and diamond set cufflinks £391
378 A pair of vintage Gucci heavy sterling silver oval cufflinks £75
379 A collection of fountain pens and others (7) £230
381 A Dunhill novelty jet plane chrome lighter £230
383 An unusual miniature bone/ivory and brass set of woodwork tools £138
384 A collection of Masonic Regalia £276
385 A bulldog automaton £253
386 Rolling Stones autographs £748
387 An English flintlock carriage pistol by W. Mills, circa 1820 £690
388 A French Percussion duelling/target pistol; Eng. percussion pistol (2) £863
389 Set of six Dinky aeroplanes in original box numbered 60 £230
393 An autographed Surrey County Cricket Bat £230
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